Rookie Corner - 097
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Across
1 Group of strangers
brought together by
the paparazzi? (5,3)
5 Threaten troops with
a single shot (6)
10 Adapts to new
surroundings and
furniture at home
(7,2)
11 Bag filled with
raisins primarily
used to make cake
(5)
12 Some relief
expressed after
seeing answer (1,3)
13 Replicate notes
about a meeting (41-4)
15 Sea creature that
tends to listen (5,5)
17 Speed going
backwards: 100?
1,000? (4)
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19 Be jealous of
diplomat lacking
nothing (4)
20 Very popular at all
times? Stone me!
(4,1,5)
22 Created a picture (I
wasn't included) and
left (4,1,4)
24 Pedigree oddly
ignored in the
country (4)
26 Composition only
available offline? (5)
27 Schedule piece on
radio starting in the
small hours perhaps
(5-4)
28 Outstanding girl
returns as chaperone
(6)
29 They don't
appreciate random
tasering (8)

Down
1 Admit wife's sister to
store (4)
2 Unforeseen problem
arising from deed
relating to
paperwork in
southern France
(3,2,10)
3 Sounding very frail?
After 40 days
without food it
follows! (4,4)
4 Start filming here?
(5)
6 Special papers
showing final cricket
scores? (6)
7 Strike a bargain
about move to
imprison composer,
as a jury may do
(5,2,1,7)

8 Lead by example
fairly regularly, it's
hardly rocket science
(10)
9 Someone so talented
that players tune in
to (1,7)
14 A French cloth (red)
turned up damaged
(10)
16 First off Head of
Entertainment drinks
and dances (8)
18 Nero cast playing
great-grandad
perhaps (8)
21 Talk describing area
of Switzerland (6)
23 Prompt a state of
embarrassment
losing face (3,2)
25 Hash served here?
(4)

